
Exposed Tour Volunteer Positions 
March 2nd-4th Baker Building, Maury County Park 
 
Set Up Times          Event Times              Tear Down Times 
Tuesday: Noon-5pm, 6pm-10pm       Friday: 6-10pm             Sunday 5:30pm-9pm 
Wednesday: 9am-Noon, 1pm-5pm, 6pm-10pm     Saturday: 6pm-10pm 
Thursday: 9am-Noon, 1pm-5pm, 6pm-10pm      Sunday: 10am-5pm 
Friday: 9am-Noon, 1pm-5pm.        
 

POSITION DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES TIME FRAME 
ACTOR  
(OLDER PROSTITUTE) 

This scene requires a woman to play an emotional role of a woman who has 
been trapped in the life for most of her life.  This is a monolog that will require 
memorization.   

During Live Events 

ACTORS  
(YOUNG VICTIMS) 

Some roles require no lines while others require a lot of emotion.  Some 
scenes are physically and emotionally challenging.   

During Live Events 

ACTORS (JOHNS) Only one or two sentences to delivery.  Various ages and ethnicities During Live Events 

ACTORS (PIMPS) Serious acting role.  Actors may have to act physically abusive scenes and play 
the role of a predator.  Various ethnicities and ages (18-40’s).   

During Live Events 

AUDIO/VISUAL TECH Works with audio visual to ensure the proper sound and videos are being 
synced together and programed correctly 

During Event Setup and During the Live 
Events. 

BEHIND THE SCENES These individuals play a vital role to ensure sound, lighting and other elements 
within the tour happen at the appropriate time. 

During Live Events 

DEBRIEF TEAM Following the walk-thru the Debrief Team Talks to the crowds about what they 
just experienced and promotes Unchained prior to leave leaving the event 

During Live Events 

DONATION Asist people with their monthly sign-up with computer and paper.  Ensure the 
security of all cash donations. 

During Live Events 

DRAMA COACH Responsible for casting volunteers in acting position and coaches the actors in 
their roles to provide a realistic portrayal of victims in the life.   

Prior to Event for Casting and at 
Rehearsals.  During the Event Also a 
Plus.   

EVENT SET-UP Creating the Scenes: light building, Scene Design, Lighting, Sound etc.  Tues-Friday, AM & PM Shifts 

EVENT TEAR DOWN Tear down the event the night  Sunday Following the Event- 3hrs. 



POSITION DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES TIME FRAME 
GRAPHIC DESIGN Create Graphics for the event including- Banners, Signage, Programs and more.  Prior To Event 

MARKETING TEAM Coordinate the marketing of the event.  Contact local news outlets, schools, 
churches and other potential  

 

MERCH TABLE Promoting and Selling Unchained shirts and other merchandise.  Also, 
promoting UM Printing for potential business connections.   

During the Live Event. 

PHOTOGRAPHER Provide photos of the actual event and the crowds walking through for 
promotional materials 

During Live Event. 

REGISTRATION Manage the Fast Pass lines, take entry money, ensure everyone registers During Live Event 

RUNNERS Individuals that keep everything moving inside the event.  These individuals 
are in direct contact with Exposed Tour Director and other individuals inside 
the event.  They are the go to people if there are any during the tour.   

During Live Events 

SOCIAL MEDIA TEAM Advertising the Exposed Tour through various social media outlets.   Prior to & During Event- Not Necessary 
to Be Present During the Live Event. 

SPONSORSHIPS Assist in finding sponsors for the 2017 event Prior to Event 

TRANSPORTER Requires a truck and trailer, Haul the Equipment to and from the event Tuesday at 10am & Sunday After Show 

VIDEOGRAPHER Video the event and create marketing videos for future event promotions.  
Videoing prior to event to create some new video content for the audiences 
during the walk-thru.  Also, obtain video testimonies from those who walk 
through the tour. 

Prior to And During Event. 

VOLUNTEER 
COORDINATOR 

This individual is required to keep track of everyone who is interested in 
volunteering for the tour and communicate with everyone and ensure they are 
at the event during the appropriate times.   

Prior to And During the Event. 

WEB DESIGN Create a website for the specific tour with links to Unchained Current website, 
social media pages and ticketing sites.   

Prior to Event. 

 
Contact Rachel Irby with any questions or to sign-up for a specific role.  Please note that individuals who are available to be at the event during the 
entire show, March 2nd-4th, will be given highest priority in role assignments.  Also, all actors and behind the scenes volunteers are required to be 
at the event one hour prior to the start of the live show.     
 
 
 

Rachel Irby, (602)762-1150, Rachel@unchainedmovement.org 


